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Village folklore

Village mythology

The village started from this temple. One day bulls went 

and sat in an area and that became the modern gadkol 

village







Problems preference ranking



Agro-Economy

❖ Soil : block soil.

❖ Crops → maize,paddy,soya bean,turmeric

❖ Farm labour get around Rs. 200, which is 

below NREGA Wages in the region

❖ Landless labourer are local and mainly 

dependent on farm labour



MGNREGA

❖ Watershed development in nearby forest 

area

❖ The arid land is being reclaimed
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Village garden 

❖ The government is developing a Gram 

Vatika

❖ This particular garden is being developed 

at the top of an arid hill.

❖ Bringing water to the top has huge cost.



Gram nursery

❖ The government is developing a nursery in 

every Panchayat.

❖ It is used for afforestation in the area with 

focus on endemic vegetation



Ryutu Vedika

❖ It is the meeting hall for farmers of the 

village

❖ It was under construction when we visited



The local bank

❖ Over 80% of villagers have bank account

❖ Most loans are formal from banks

❖ Major centre for DBT.

❖ 830 → Ryutu Bandhu beneficiaries 

❖ Receives remission from villagers outside 

India
.



Anganwadis

❖ There are 2 centres with 20 and 14 children

❖ Caters to 10 pregnant and 7 lactating 

mothers

❖ There has been zero IMR and zero MMR 

for past 2 years





Mid-day meal

❖ The meal is served to over 200 students

❖ The kitchen used woods instead of gas & 

stork citing lack funds and rising prices





Education

❖ Village has school till class 10th





The village map

❖ It was made by loess with a little help & 

guidance from our side

❖ It helped villagers have a holistic idea 

about their surrounding





Health centre

❖ Village has health sub-centre

❖ Nearest hospital is 15 kms from the village

❖ Major health issues: BP/Sugar → anaemia 

→2TB Cases

❖ 35 cases during Covid with No deaths
.
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Hill top Temple

❖ The area earlier was Naxal affected

❖ This temple at the top remains deserted 

and villagers say it  used to be hideout for 

Naxals

❖ It is visited by villagers on Social occasion



Group 15

Suggestion

1 crop diversification 

2. Establishing a dedicated Health centre

3. Introducing computers and internet to schools

4. Laboratories in High school

5. developing nearby forest as tourist spot


